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Workers north and south of the border opt out of any deal with a capitalist government
!
by tearing up the social contract

Scots Strike Wave Hits 'CONTRACT'

Labour Gov't
Supports Capitalism -Out of Our Pockets !
In the fashionable game of coining
new terms to obscure the real

nature of capitalism's eConomic

Lorry drivers at a meeting in Glasgow on October 27th were told of the likelihood of victory.
The 2 dozen or so strikes in
Scotland, involving over 60, 000
workers, have rudely shattered the
Labour Government's calls for
industrial peace. Notably, the
strength of the impetus for action
against virtual wage cuts came
from the rank and file, especially
in the strikes or 6,000 lorry drivers, 3, 000 transport Vr"Orkers,

extra weeks holiday) and drl vera
and conductors In 8 out of 11
garages caused consternation by
rejecting a recommended deal.

TEACHERS TOO
As the first taste of an intensifying campaign of rotal!ng 3-day
strikes, 36,00Q members,or the
Educational Institute of Scotland.

of 10 years ago.
This, the largest demonstration
of teachers' anger in Scottish history, was accompanied by marches
the biggest being in Edinburgh
where over 4000 took to the str eets

RIPPLES SPREAD

The "social contract" and any othe
phoney bargains were clearly bro700 sewage and dustmen and 36,000 the Scottish teachers' union, struck ken by these workers, who have
teachers.
on October 31 closing 3000 schools struck a blow for independence Of significance was the initiathus sending home over 800,000
not nationalism, but the Indepenlive that remained In the hands or pupils. The EIS, al~ady in the 3rd dence of the whole working class
the mass, even after a settlement stage of a campaign involving work- from Social Democracy In the form
appeared to have been reached:
to-rules for better conditions, are of Labour Government policy. 5000
the lorry drivers remained on
now likely to adopt the demand for
lorry drivers in the north of Engstrike using flying pickets to force a ElS interim Increase wanted by
land gave their employers one
certain reluctant lorry firms to
a majority of its members to
week to equal the Scottish settlesign the agreement (£40 fctr 40
prevent an actual decrease In theh· ment and made clear their intenhours, no mileage pay reductions. present pay as compared with that
tion to strike without hesitation.

MINERS opting out of the deal ·
The Importance of the call of the
NUM executive to its manbers to
reject the new pit productivity
proposals should not be overlooked. Mter a period of indecision the Executive has given a ·
positive coli.
However, this is not the mCst
Important aspect. It will be In the
forthcoming National Ballot, in

which miners will decide whether
to reject or accept the Productivity Scheme, that the clarity of
the mass of the membership
will be expressed. Rejection of
this divisive scheme Is vital if
miners are to maintain that unity
built in the bitter battles or recent
years.
The Coal Board Intends to

mount a mass! ve pro]>Oganda Oampaign to persuade Miners to
accept the deal, but this Is a vain
attempt to bolster the more backward sections of the NUM,
Miners will only go forward by
rejecting the deal, but presenting
a new united claim for a straight
across- the-board increase and
embarking on the fight to flecure
this claim.

crisis, ''cash-flow'' and "liquidIty problems" are much fancied
by the pundits. It was to assist
Industry with its "liquidity and
cash-flow" problems that the
Labour Government planned to
set up an investment bank to
-'ml!:Ko funds available.
So obvious a move to bail out
capitalists in trouble would have
been unpopular with Labour's socalled 'left wing'. Therefore the
same thing will be done either
by means or grants without the
intervention of an investment
bank, as In the case of the Alfred
Herbert machine tool group. or·
by •natlonallsat!on• which is a
form of aid to capitalism more
acceptable to •tert- wingers'.
The 'science' of economics as
practised by the apologiets or the
capitalist system consists or
making quite simple acts of naked
theft look like highly con'lplicated
financial arrangements for the
good of the country. There are
only two forms of IncOme - profits and wages. In a stagnant or
declining economy profits can
only be increased at the expense
of wages.
The worker is robbed at the
point or production by creating

surplus value which the employer
pockets without paying for. He Is
robbed again when what he has
be~n paid depreciates in va\ue as

·a

restllt

or in!latton .

(StatutoT)""'

or voluntary wage freezes.
Phase Ill or the social contract;
make sure the worker stands
still shivering while inflation
takes Its full effect.) And he Is
robbed a thl rd time through
taxation.
The money the Labour Governmert Is making available as a
sinking fund for capitalist enterprises, whether through direct
grant by 'buying' Into the company or by 'nationalisation'.
(which comes to the same thing),
is our money; It is taken out of
our wage packets as tax, to be
presented to capitalists as additional profits.
AII these forms of staie capitalism, by which the government
becomes more and more involved
In the management of industry In
the interests or the employing
class and against the interests of
the working class, are so many
forms of the development of the
corporate state. And the bitter
joke of It Is that It is our money
they are using to 'buy' into this
kind of control. It is like asking
a man to cough up the money to
pay for the gun he is to be shot ·
with.

fNllBj£~~£
thl'ee decades of socialism
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Holborn Assembly Rooms
John's Mews, London W.C.t.
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Workers Can't Buy Jobs
struggled to maintain and Improve
Its standard of living and Its right
to wor k. Such struggle cannot
now stop just because British capltallsm faces a crisis.
The Labour Party has long bee
talking about finding an 'acceptable
level of unemployment. Let them
be told that no !eve I of unemployment is accePtable for the worklng class. As long as there Is
an emplaylng class there wlll be
Earller, Jack Jones stated
unemployment and we, the -workthat we must be vigilant In not
lng class, have to struggle agaallowlng unemployment to rise,
lnst It, not by giving up the fight
not through fighting against It,
as the social democrats are s uggbut through moderating our wage
eating, but by preparing to end
dell18nds. What those spokesthe rule of the em playing class
men of eoclal democr'"acy are
which ls the only source of exploit
The working class has always
aUOn and unemployment.
asking the working class to do
;;.;.;.;.;::..;;;;;;.,,;;.;;;.;;;;;;:..;,;;~;..;.;;..;.;....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......__ _ _ _ _ _...;.._ _ _ _ _,

The TUC has just 'leaked' a
document In which Len Murray
1
promlsea 1 to back up Government actions to tighten the reins
of the social contract In return
for the 'corK::esston' that tht!
Government should invest more
In British Industry, to save
firms from dlfflculttes .and
'their workers' from u.9"mployment.

Is to subsidise capitalism to an
even greater extent than we already do.
Meanwhile, men like Sir Keith
Joseph are advocating an end to
deficit financing whatever the
consequences tn terms of unemployment. Harold Wllson ts
telling us that the standard of
llvtng won't rise for two years
and that we must all null together
as though we are all on the same
side, the employer's side naturally. And British Caledonian feels
no compunction about planning to
lay off 827 of Its 5, 600 employees
even though It has 'no liquidity
problems.,

ON THE INDUSTRIAL FRONT
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1OOth Issue of
THE WORKER

To look back over the 100 Issues of THE WORKER since regular publication began on January lot, 1969, Is to review the development of a
revolutionary line for the worktni: class In Britain. This line Is the
result of the appllcatton by our Party of Marxism-Leninism, the concentrated experience of class struggle by the world proletariat, to the
specific conditions of Britain today. It Is deepened and strengthened
as it becomes the working class's Principle of action ..
In this review It Is possible to trace the dialectical relationship
between the line as it takes on a firmer: shape and a richer content and
the historical events Involving working class struggles over the last
slx years - the relationship between theory 'and practice .

DO.N'T VOTE : PREPARE FOR REVOLUTION
In the very first Issue of THE WORKER It was pointed out that a Labour Government was just as much a capitalist government as a Tory
Government. just as much the enemy of the worklng class anQ even .
more dangerous as a more plausible form of social democracy. From
Labour's blueprint for new CombinB.tion Acts against thetrade unions,
"In Place of Strife", to Labour's present attempt to chatn workers to
capitalism with the 'Social Contract' we have never ceaaed expoalng
Its operations on behalf of the employing class.
In three elections our Party has dlstlngutahed Itself absolutely from
every other political grouping ln the country wtth tta correct ltne of
showing up the parliamentary road as a cul-de-sac for the working
clasa .

After further commun\catton to be by 'natural wasti ge' then a
FORDS
an ultimatum was delivered to
second out of 10 per cent of Ita
the management on October 4th
work force will mean a thousand
A worker In Fold's Hot-Metal
Department narrowly missed fatal
gtvtng nottce of a work-to-rule
sackings.
ONLY TWO CLASSES :ONLY TWO LINES
Injuries when a heavy metal pourand overtime ban. Management
London Brick used Its profits
A line Is the concentrated expression of the Interests and demands of
Ing ladle /ell off an overhead
replied with their ultimatum,
to buy up the smaller brick firms a psrtlcular clasa and a guide to the actlona of that class. In Britain
kono-track due to skimped and
threatening the men with dlsclP•
and now It Is these firms It Intoday there are only two lines because there are only two classes.
poor maintenance. As soon as
linsry action In any section or
tends to close. Thus In a time
·There Is the capltsl,lat, reactionary line of the ·b ourgeoisie and there
this occured the shop steward
department where overtime was
of great housing shortage, the
ls the aocialtat, revolutionary line of the working class . There are
ordered all work to ceaae and Inpart of the "normal ahlft i>rogworld's biggest brlckmaking com- no Ideas, beliefs or calls to acllon w!>tch do not belong to one or the
structed safety engineers to
ramme" (with due notice nstupany Is to make thts·savage cutother of these two lines. Whatever Is not In the Interest of the work-.
Inspect every ltsm of equipment
rally!). They would also wtthold
back. Such Is the lnabillty of
lng clasa In Its struggle to smash capitalism, even If, like revtslonlam
In the Department's fl ve profuture overthre opportullities.
capitalism to provide jobs,and
or Trotskyism, It sound• 'leftlsh', aerves the Interest of the capltallat
duction lines - even though the
The men stood firm and began
houses for workers.
class and Is part of the bourgeois line.
incident occured only on one of the ·to prepare for action.
The workers at London Brick
Because there are only two classes, capttallsts and workers, the
lines.
Unable to break this strength
Company have now to begin their
exploiters and the exploited, the working cla88 does not have to seek
Managament tried to start up
the management were forced to
fight and are already planning to
alllea by adopting some broad democratic programme which poatpone
1
production, deaplte the fact that
back down. All the workers
. - take over the plants where masP
socialism to a laler stage but goes straight for its socialist goal unde
these furtb.er checks revealed more demands were accepted.
redundancies are threatened,
a dictatorship of the proletariat established by the revolutionary over·
examplas of penny-pinching mainthrow of capitallsm. Whole new sections of the working class, teaChFORD SUPERVISORS
WORKERS 'NO' TO EEC
tenance. The men refused and
ers, students, nurses, civil servants, government employees, all
The latest convert• to the line of
work was halted for three hours
Workers at the Tate and Lyle
moving Into struggle through lnduetrlal action prove the correctness of
.whllst nearly 500 men were being guerrilla action are the foremen
augar refinery ln East London
thla class analysis.
·
general foremen and laboratory ·
paid around El an hour for prohave Imposed a blockade on all
GUERRILLA TACTICS AND REVOLUTIONARY STRATEG Y
•taff at Ford Motor Company.
duclna no profit at nll, When the
deliveries from the factory In
The line of iluerrilla struggle was:developed by our Party as the correct
Having seen how hourly-paid em)ob was declared "safe" the men
protest at the deal struck by the
tactics for workers when it is necessary to take the offensive, but also
ployees blasted a victorious hole
still refused to return until a
Government with the EEC.
at a time when the class enemy Is still too strong for outright confrontIn the social contract they decided
senior safety engineer h&d been
The sugar deal with the EEC.
ation. This was the line adopted by the engineers In their nation-wide,
hauled before them to give a per- to take action over holidays withcould ec>st the joba of 9000 worfactory-based struggle against the engineering employers. It was the
out pay during the Christmas
sonal assurance that it was safo.
kers and they expressed "no conllnt't~ners used to deny the use of coal and coke depota and force
shutdown. Supervisors. members
fidence" in the Government's
BUILDING WORKERS
the government to·concede; the lil>e of the b\lildlng workers wlt.b their
of UBDAW, AUEW and ASTMS
promise to protect cane Imports
flying pickets spreading th!'lr strike from s ite to site . It was a line
began an overtime ban and 24 hour
On the 23rd October 5000 building
from the Commonwealth.
workers could develop creatively in such variations of struggle as sitstrike .w hich management had to
workers, members of UCATT,
WOMEN TO THE FORE
Ins, work- Ins and occupations.
bow to. No matter what sort of
marched through the streets of
Guerrllla tactics Informed the aucceasful battles that the working
The militancy of more than 40
Job you have It pays to organise..
Birmingham.
class, led by tbe engineers, waged against the Industrial Relations Aci
women workers ~ Tenby ElecThis show of strength was to
POSTMEN
bringing
down a government ln the process . But these were victories
trlca, Chelmsley Wood, has
preas for their demands of £1.50
In a long protracted war.
stopped prod11ct1on In the light
per hour for craftsmen, and £1.40 The postmen are demanding that
assembly.
their 43 hour week should be cut
for labourers.
A REVOLUTIONARY SITUATION
The women aU members of
They also demanded an end to . by one hour without loss of pay.
At a time of capitalist crisis, when class war was being Intensified by
the
TGWU,
have
been
on
strike
and
that
some
overtime
shifts
the lump which empl9yers use to
the ruling class's need to slash wagea and by the working class's deterfor
over
two
weeks
in
support
of
should
be
shorlend
without
loss
of
undsnntne workera unity. Thia
mination to· fight for their lives, the Marxlst-Lenlnist llne was a ltfethe! r demand for a closed shop.
unity has been strengthened In the pay. More than two million letters
llne for workers.
They took up thel r demand
and parcels have plied up and
recent struggles leading up to the
In January of this ye ar only THE WORKER had the boldness to say
after 3 women refused to join
march. On some sites In Birming- deliveriea are delayed by up to
that a revolutionary situation existed in Brttaln- a sttuatton in which
the Union.
,
ham 100 per cent 'union member- 48 hours. A scab strike-breaking
it was no longer possible for the ruling class to rule in the old way and
SUPERMARKET CAPITULATES the working class was no longer prepared to seek accommodation with
ship has been achieved. On others firm called International Messen~
gers
Is
trying
to
operate
a
private
At the Dagenham warehouse and
deaplte the management's effort•
capitalism. The struggle will be. long and hard. And yet already can
mall handling service to the
headquarter• of the notorloualy
to oppose It, t!te men hnve
be dlscerped, In addition to the two great landmarks In the working
detriment of Poatal Workers In
succeeded In !ntro<l11clng the
anti-trade unton supermarket firm class 1s history, the October Revolution in Ru~sia and the Proletarian
dispute.
of Wallta, a driver trted to orgunion.
Cultural Revolution In Chins , the outlines of a third- the first revolThis Is only the beginning·. As
anise his fellow workers In a union ution ln an advanced capitalist country, the taking of state power by the
LONDON BRICK CO.
was stressed on the march,
A company spy put the finger on
workers of Britain.
building workers are determined
him and he was sacked. However, BY WHAT RIGHT 1
This Company made £10 million
his workmates promptly picketed
to stand f(rm.
On what authqrlty does the Communist Party of Brttain (Marxlst-Lenlnlast year, the heat profita In a line
all Wallis operatlona. The comBRADFORD
lst) formulate a working class, re volutionary linE:. for this country?
of record-breaking years. It now
pany hacked down, re-Instated
The empty blu!fs, so oftsn made
plans to viciously cut back Its
Only In so far as It genuinely Is the political party of the working class.
the driver and reoognlaed the
these days, by our bosaea have
- born of the working class, India solubly part of the working clasa,
labour force. The first cuts are
little effect when we are united '
having no other Interests but those of the working clasa . Onlv with
and well-organised.
Marxist-Leninist leadership have workers ever mad8 a revolution'.
Such Is the case at Bradfords
Only with Marxist-Leninist leadership have workers been able to
bakery In Birmingham. After
retain state power once they have won lt.
recelvl~ a deputation from the
In formulating a cons latent line by distilling the experie nce In strunion on September 16th wltit reuggle of the e ntire working clasa the CPB(ML) Is distinct from all
gard to short atsfflng, the lnolher polltical parties. whether of Lhe' 1left' or right. which present
oreaolng speed of production,
a grab bag of Ideas, opinions and Illusions. The line of the CPB(ML)
and joo demarcation, the managels a mass Une, developed through democratic centralism, in the serment agreed In principle to acvice of the working claas . In the Issues of THE WORKER to come
cept the workers 1 demands.
that line will continue to be aeveloped, the thread the worki ng claas
Three days later the minutes
· can follow through the labyrinth of crisis and chaos to the order, jusof the meeting were made avaltice and comradeship of socialist society .
. !able for algnlq{ by both aides,
Of the 39 pay settlements since the end of Phase Ill, 27 of them
but In the meantime management
broke the soctal contract because they came within a year of a
had decided not to Implement the
prevoous settlement. Ford workers have received an average rise
declalona . The Union refused to
of 42% and the Scottish lorry drivers have been grantsd their full
algn.
Glasgow busos at a standstill: Workers picket Larkfield garage
claim

Have you a good chimney
Before the war In many districts
of Albania, only landlord families
were allowed brick or stone-built
houses, and only they could have
cblmneya. Her.::e the expresat.on,

"He comes from a good chimney",
·meaning ''He comes from a rich
famlly." For the peasants there
'were wattle huts, four feet high,
wtth an earth floor and no wtndowa.
So housing was a priority for the
Albanian people after the revolution, especially as the populatIon has doubled In 30 years.

Quantity and Quality

(above) Voluntarily built housing on a State !~rm near the Greek border
I

I

Since 1944 one million peopie
(half the total population) have
been rehoused to modern flats or
houses. 15 or 20 new nate per
1000 people are built every year,
though the highest average elsewhere In· the· world Is only 12.
A!though new buildings are going
up very fast, one can see gardens

wlth trees, shrubs and benches
appearing round the new blocks.
There are no tower blocks, and
most buildings are about six
stories high. In towns \Ike Berat
or Gjlro ksstra where the old
houses are built ln a character·lstlc period style, all the old
parts of the towns are being
preserved as part of the national
heritage , Instead of being de. vastated by property speculators .

Capitalism

(above) Communists discuss production questions at the Elbasan Steel
Mill
This month Albania celebrates the 30th anniversary of the foundation of
peonle 'a state nower

ALBANIA'S 30th
All the photographs on tbls page were taken by a British visitor,
recently returned !rom Albania.

Meanwhile ,In Britain, after 200
years of lndustrlallsatlon and
lncreaaiqr material wealth,
there are at least four million
·homes unlit for human habitation.
Everyone Is familiar with the
plight of homeless families .In
large cities, single people sleepIng on park benches and students
on the floors of their friends .
Makeehlft meaaurea of capitalist
governments merely create more
problems. n was the Labour
government which encouraged
\he regrowth of the 'Lump' In the
bulldlqg IndUstry, to Increase

productivity aftet· the war - and
the present measures giving
security to tenants have reduced
the available rented accommodation as landlords fear a fall
In their returns. Britain has the
wealth to provide housing for
all, but It does not have the
politics.

lktity of Purpose

Aner an earthquaKe on November
30th 1967, thousands of AlbanIans lost their homes. Yet In 29
days, without any sort of capltallst'sld, all these homes were
rebuilt or repaired. by workers,
collective farmers and student
volunteers from all over Albania.
This was the beginning of a volunteers' movement to work at
weekends on building more housIng. For this the State gives
land, materials and experts.
Credits and heln are given to
peonle who build their own
h_ouses, and when a new State
enterprise lB set up the workers
are often first employed on
building the hoWling and amenitIes for the workforce, before the
factory starts work. The unity of
the people and their enthusiasm
makes this extra building nosslble.

Socialism
A lbanlans ~"~BY between one and
two days' wages for thelr monthly rent - or two weeks' Pay for
a year. Students' rent Is sao a
month. The rise In standards of
living In Albania dellends on the
Party's policy of develonlng a
strong base tn Industry and agriculture, and relying on their
own resources not on "aid".
When the peonle have won economic and nolltical oower, eveq
in a backward economy, they
move from wattle hut to electrictty in the remotest household,
f~~n any western capitalIst can move from log cabin to
White House ..

Veterans or the liberation
war and current members
of the 17th brigade celebrate the 30th anniversary
or the 30th brlgade,ramous
lor liberating Tl rana !rom
the Germans.
(right)

(left)
Elbasan children join the
procession to pay their
respects to the veterans
and to those who died In
the war.

Albanians celobrate on the day of their elections to the
People's Assembly

~~~~.w.
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EQUITY UPSTAGES
EMPLOYER

Actors In the provinces have just
won an increase in wages described by their general secretary
as "a revolutionary atep" : an
Increase from a minimum of £18
per week to one of £30, together
with holiday pay, sickness pay
and a new "1 ow" Working week
of only 48 hours!
This Increase applies to
actors in the commercial theatre,
who won the increase by the mere
threat of a strike at Christmas,
the threat of no pantomimes or
"laughter spectaculars". This is
an example of guerrilla struggle
from a whole new section of our
class - hitting the employer
where it hurts. Theatre managers,
who make their profit at Christmas conceded an increase as
soon as they saw that actors
meRnt what they said: more
money or no shows.
Actorsln sutisldlsed repertory
are now pTepared to press an
equal clalm. Despite the theatreo'
ploas of penury and the Arts
Council's stated intention not to
ball out alllng managements,
actors and all theatre workers
are today realising that a wages
standstill while prices rise
(which IS what the "Social Contract" means) ls a wage-cut and
that they must join their class
In struggle against su"" cuts.
Unless we reject wage-cuts
In any form, · the laughter of the
working class will be hollow this
Christmas.

LIBRARIES AREN'T
BOX OFFICES
At a meeting held at Nottinghamshire, County Hall on Wednesday,
23rd October over 200 members
of NALGO representing the CcUIIty
Ubrary Service met to discuss
two recent proposals made by the
Director of Leisure Servtce1,
who Is now responsible
for llbrarlea. These proposals
were the Intended project or
keeping certain selected libraries
In the County open until 9 pm
and the sale of theatre tickets at
all libraries In the county from
November 1974 for a so-called
experimental period of seven
months
After a brief and unsatiafactol'l(
speech from the Assistant Director of leisure services, members
voted unanimously to reject the
9 o't:lock opening hours. Aiso,
by a large majority to reject the
sale '!f theatre tickets.

TEACHERS WANT
INTERtM INCREASE

THE STATE AND THE MEDIA
(below)

-----

The general secretary of the Labour Party has claimed that the
BBC cost labour vote s and seats
and was responsible for the decline generally In Interest In the
election, reflected In a oonstderably lower poll . With more justice the BBC might complnln that
staging the Westminster farce
twice In one year with all the same
tired politic al clowns pointing
oul the same old chestnuts, which
they expected the electorate to
puJI out of the !Ire for them, had
cons lderably lowered the BBC
audiences .
No doubt the charge or bias In
the media which labour always
uses as Its excuse for losing Its
grip on working class votus will
be Invoked by the Governme nt to
t'>Y to Implement various Ideas on
the future of the media which have
bee~ 'put forward . One or these

Is to seek cteap popularity by
abollshltig the licence altogether
and financing public service radio
and television by a government
subve ntion.
Workers would still be paying
for the service, but out of taxes
Instead of by a licence fee ; and
the governme nt would have tightened Ita grip on broadcasting .
An even more totalitarian
att !tude toward the media has
been advanced by a labour Party
Committee . It proposes that
radio, tele vision and the pre ss,
all financed largely out of the
advertising receipts of commercial television, should be lumped
together under one government
authority.
On behalf of BBC workers the
Association of Broadcasting Staff
has firmly denied the charge of
bias .

ln Scotland, the camnllig.o .haS
begun In earnest for an intertm·
salary increase for teacherS .
A work to rule directed against
oopresslve conditions of.Work
has set the wheels of struggle
turning. A one-day strike on
October 31st called by the Educational Institute of Scotland cia
c losed moat of Scotland's
schoola . Now, a aeries of threeday strlkea has commenced on
November 5th with 196 schoola
and colleges Involved.
Meanwh lie there Is a deafenIng silence from te achers In the
rest or Britain. London teachers
can be excused because they have
just emerged from an arduous
two-year struggle for more
money. Do nrov!nclal teachers
demand that once more the lead
must come !rom London? The
Houghton Inquiry Into teache rs •
pay was a oloy by the Governme nt to muffle a rising c lamour
for more money . Only In Scot"lan,d have they not so far succeeded .

The Criminal
Class
The great German dramatist
Berthold Brecht once said ''Why
rob a bank when you can found

a bank and rob the people?"
11Security Gazette" tells us that
thieves netted a bumpe~ £81
million last year, ther~by adding
to luflatlo&. The magazine
warns that this figure Is just the
Up of the Iceberg. Of course!
The banks alons steal many Urnes
that amount In the form of profit.
Meanwhtle Sir John "Nirc'•
Donaldson warns of a breakdown
In respect for the law. Is this
prominent ex-judge talking about
the robbers who stole the £81
mi\Uon? Naturally not, since
these people are very useful to
capitalism. Long ago Marx
pointed out that without thieves
there would be no Insurance
companies, lock manufacturers
or security firms. And they
provide a handy rationale for the
existence of the pollee (remember the advert "A Career in
Crime?- Join the Hong Kong
Pollee Force").
No, Sir John was referring to
something else, notably those
people who made hlm redundant
- strikers against the Industrial
Relations Act, and a long list of
others Including rant strikers,
protesters against private hospital beds and so on. '!1le real
list is endless because it comprises the whole working elus.
The thieves had a good year
last year. Thousands of mlllions
of pounds filched from workers
In the form of profits. They
have erected • battery of laws to
· matntatn their class rule and
have no right to be shocked that
those laws are despised. They
always have been. Now the working class Is flnrilng the strength,
confidence and tactics to openly
take on those laws - and win.

Goad Rides Aguin
Labour's Secretary for Employment Is setting up a legislative
appeal court for union members
whlcb will hear complaints from
workers who are refused employment In closed shops after
~ey have been expelled from or
denied membership In the relevant trade Wlion.
It was this aspect of the Industrial Relations Act which got
it called by workers the "scabs'
charter". The A UEW fought the
Industrial Relations Court to a
standstill over the Issue of
whether It would re-admit the
CAY engineering worker James
Goad who scabbed during strike
action and flouted union dlaclpllne.
If employers or the government which reP.resents their Interests are allowed to dictate
who can belong to a union and
who cannot, •a big stride in the
direction of the corporate state
will have been taken. Trade •
Unionists will be alert to see
that the Labour Government does
not Introduce, under some different name, new machinery for
depriving unions of the fundamental right to decide on queatlons
of their own membership.

Plessey
workers win
Painiworkers.at Plessey, (Liverpool) successfully won an allowance from the management,
who in the face of stubborn resistance from the workers
finally gave In to the demands and
.alao agreed to backpay of £SO.

OCCUPATIONS AT

PETERBOROUGH
Workers at Perkins have been
angaged In constant skirmishes
with their employer since 1973,
when there wSB a eharp struggle
over the demand for parity with
the sister company In Coventry.
The latest struggle has been waged
by Factory Services workers, who
put In a claim for extra payment
for night working at weekends.
This clatm has been In the pipeline for many months and the men
decided to take action to speed
things up. About 30 metr occupied.
the Essential Services buildings
and halted the supply of steam am
compressed air, thus stopping all
production. However this brought
with It massive lay-offs of producUon men and could not be sustained. So after one week the
slt-ln hSB been called off and the
management told to come up with
something good within a week, or
else further action will be taken.

And at Freeman's
Workers at Freeman's maJl
order warehouse have also made

good use of the tactic of occupation

recently. The union (TGWU) put
in for equal pay increases across
the board of £10. The management, forever seeking ways of
cr eating' divisions amongst the
workforce, made an offer which
Involved paying much smaller
Increases to the lower paid workers. The response of those on
higher grades was to accept their
own, relatl vely high, offer and
then lend support to the others
In a fight for bigger Increases on
the lower grades. 650 workers
oCcupied the works canteen for a
week and maintenance men took
support action. Production was
halved and the management were
forced to concede an extra £1 per
week on lower grades and pay the
workers for 3 days of the! r sit-In!
However, the more important
gain was the tremendous development or solidarity from a
well-organised struggle which
waa neither underestimated nor
pushed too far. This was concretely reflected by an Influx of
new members to the union.

Class in Britain·

DEFINITIVE STATEMENT
Much confusion has been sown_,Wr a long time in Britain about
who is in what class, and whether there Is any revolutionary
class. In a new pamphlet called "The Definitive Statement on
the Internal Polemic 1972-4" the CPB(ML) deals with this
question.
"The question of class is the question of politics, of the
party, of revolution, of struggle. Class Is everything, and
without clarity about it we do not know who we are or what we
are doing."
Where did the proletariat come from? What relationship
between the boureoisie and proletariat has developed? How
many classes are there? We say that there are two - the
bourgeoisie. and proletariat. "Our line is one of great clarity,
and should be put forward and defended with no hint of liberalism." No other 'left' idealogues are clear on this. The divideand-conquer ideology which puts teachers and doctors ·in the
'middle class' merely holds them back from struggle. Such
ideas should be dead and burled by now.
The pamphlet ends:
. "Classes In Britain cannot be treated without considering
. the Party. We are not a third force wandering with our banners
In the. no-man 's-land between the proletariat and bourgeoisie,
to be Ignored by one and picked off by the other. We are of and
in the proletariat, and our task is to guide the revolutionary
class in revolution. "

Hull Lorry Drivers
Hull's 1200 Iorey drivers have
won the highest pay for drivers
In BrllaJn, as the result of a
week-long strike. The! r demand
for £12 extra for a 40 hour week
has been met In full, making
Hull the fl rat city In the country
to pa:y drivers £40 for a 40 hour
week.
TGWU official said the "great
victory" had beeL "due to the
determination of tho men. " The
striking drivers crippled bus!:.
ness and Industry throughout the
Hull area. Pickets blockaded
main roads Into Hull to stop
maverick lorries. Goods were
stranded on the docks and 20
schools were closod or put on
hnlf-Ume schooling due to lack
of coal supplies.
The Hauliers• Aseoctatlon
moaned that "the industry has
not the reserve &pare profit and
spare cash" and accused the
drivers of breaking recognised
_procedures. In other words,
the drivers fought their own
battle, not relying on their
officials to do the Job for them.
With this victory under their
belts, the d.r lvers are set to fight
for their next demands - for a
guaranteed working week and
meals aliowances.

WORKER INTERVIEW
''Sweat-shonu conditions exist ln many sectors of our "adVanced"
society . One such sector is the catering Industry.
But with the lessons or" organisation soreading to more and more
workers, there ls .i ncreasing union organisation and militancy
amongst catering emnloyees . This is often in isolated worknlacea.
with many different nationalities, and nigh on feudal conditions, having to grovel for customers' tins to comnensate for meagre wages.
Amongst the first were the emnloyeea of the Wimny Bars who
struggled for union recognition and engaged In Industrial action. And
now. into the heart of London's r~oshest hotels , (Russell's. Brown's.
and Grosvenor House) has been driven a wedge of picket lines. The
fight is against the meanness of the Trust House Forte Grour~ who
bad banked on their workers • Inability to fight and tried to withhold
nayment of a £2 threshold agreement .
Catering worker members of the GMWU called a 48 hour stonpage.
The luxurious Grosvenor House. scene of many high society and state
banquets, was comnletely immobtlised. Guests were forced to make
their own beds and carey their own luggage .
Diners at a banquet for 3000 hnd to make do with an 'airline snack'
while management scurried about waiting on tables and clearing un!
In an interview with THE WORKER a waitress describes the growIng determination aroongst her workmate& to hit back at their boss.
WHAT ARE CONDITIONS LIKE HERE?
The kitchen's filthy. The floor Is dangerous aod sllnnery . The ten
girls are mainly nart time, because that way the boss gets away with.
the insurance. He nays us 30n an hour if you're over 18, 20p fo~
under 18's. Full time work would be around £12 for 42 hours. We
often work 10 hours on a Sunday and get about a half hour break. On
tor1 of that y~u're on your feet most of the ttme.
HOW HAVE YOU ORGANISED?
Well, it's difficult. The boss would go s~are If he knew we'd joined
a union. But when he started vlctlmislng one of the longest serving
staff we started sunnortlng her against the boss . Eventually he r~ush
ed too far and two of the staff walked out We all thought about jacking It ln. but decided to refuse to work any extra hours. The boss
was stuck. His wife had to come in and work the tables .
WHAT HAS BEEN THE EFFECT OF THAT FmST STEP?
Everyone JOined in and we stUck together, so we feel a lot stronger
now.

'Good Will' or Good Conditions
nWhen we are not able to care
fully for the children who need
our specialised care because.
on ton of a shortage of trained
and assistant nursing staff,
tlwr~ totally Inadequate
domestic starr; then It Is obvious that the councU is sadly
iacklng In Its nollcles. "
So says r~art of a leaflet distributed by nursery nurses in
the London Borough of Southwark.
The leaflet, nubl!shed by the
London Day Nursery~Branch of
NUPE, outlines the fight by
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Heahh workers and the NHS
Our health service consists or
one million people - ancillary
workers, nurses, doctors, technicl,ans, engineers and paramedics (radiographers, pharmacists,
dieticians, pbyslo and occupational therapists, speech therapists,
etc.). Starting with ancillaries
In 1973 many sections have now

moved Into struggle. They are
not only fighting for tholr own
wages and conditions, they also
struggle to maintain and Improve
the health service for their clSBs.

Decline
But In Britain today the NHS

Prinlld llld Nltia..d ~Y th Comotunitt Piny Ill Britain (M1rxiat Loninist) 155, Fortesa Rold,London NW.S.

girls at Nunbead Green day
nursery. who are demanding
that the council provide adequate
domestic staff for the borough 'a
nurseries.
This shortage of staff has
resulted In the girls being forced
out of their real jobs and Into
"washing up, cooking and laundering at the drop of a hat."
Now the girls are refusing to
be used In this way, In a fight for
better conditions or work and the
flrovlslon of a decent day nursery system.
The nursery bas only been
unionlsed for a short time, and
Is the first fully organised In
London. Yet the girls are already wllllng to taka on the employers, In this way showing that
that their "good will", so long
exploited and manifested in bad
pay and conditions, Is drying UP .
One of the girls Involved told
THE WORKER :
"We are determined to win.
We must establish that as
skilled workers we should be
allOW"ed to do our joba . At present the counctl has no reanect
for us, simnly because we have
not made them have this respect.
This ls now changing. "

is in decline. There are increasIng Incidences of TB, malnutrition,
infectious diseases resulting from
bad housing and work conditions,
the reappearance or rickets, the
alarming increase of maternal
mortallty and numbers of psychologically disturbed people attempting to live In degrading and
Inhumane conditions.
It Is impossible to develop
adequate, preventative health care
under capitalism. Health workers
In their struggle for a better health
servtce for their class are inevitably struggling for the destruction
of capitalism,

